cartwrightscars.co.uk
The North’s largest fleet of

wedding cars

Make an appointment to
view our cars, after
viewing the cars you will
get a 5% discount.

Spread the cost
with our

3 easy pays

Guaranteed to do
only one wedding
with each car
per day.

For viewings, bookings or further information

Tel: 01484 428 709 or 07850 784 200
W cartwrightscars.co.uk E enquiries@cartwrightscars.co.uk

For that special day, why not hire Cartwright’s
Cars to make your first journey into matrimonial
bliss a wonderful memory to cherish.
Cartwright’s Cars appreciate how important your Wedding
day is. You can book your Bridal car with confidence, knowing
that every detail relating to your transportation will
be attended to. We pride ourselves on providing a
tailored service that is designed in full consultation
with you. With over 5000 weddings under our
belt we offer a Professional friendly courteous
and helpful service from beginning to end.
All of our cars are in immaculate condition and
will be beautifully presented with coordinating
ribbons and flowers on your Wedding Day.
They have been carefully selected to ensure easy access, even for the fullest of dresses.
Our Chauffeurs always do a ‘dummy run’ for weddings to ensure they know exactly where they
are going and how long it will take, making sure we get you to your destination on time!

OUR CHURCH WEDDING PACKAGE

We charge a fixed price for Church weddings which include the following:
• Full uniformed Chauffeur/Chauffeurs
• We are happy to undertake multiple journeys
at NO EXTRA COST providing there in the
same area. This can also include the Groom
and Groomsman
• Transport from the Church to the reception

• P lenty of chilled Bubbly on board
•C
 olour matched Flowers Ribbons and Bows
•A
 mple time for Photographs at the Church,
reception and en route if required

OUR CIVIL WEDDING PACKAGE

We charge a fixed price for Civil weddings which include the following:
• Full uniformed Chauffeur/Chauffeurs
• We
 are happy to undertake multiple journeys
at NO EXTRA COST providing there in the
same area. This can also include the Groom and
Groomsman
• T ransport from home to the reception
• P lenty of chilled Bubbly on board
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•C
 olour matched Flowers, Ribbons and Bows
•A
 mple time for Photographs at the venue
• Y ou have the option of a local tour. This now
proves very popular as its a great opportunity
for the newly weds to have additional
photographs away from the venue and a 10
minute break away from guests!

ALL OUR CARS ONLY VISIT ONE WEDDING PER CAR PER DAY GUARANTEED

Unless the church or venue is local to the pick up
address 2 cars may be required.
We have a wonderful selection of cars that can
be paired up together, we will of course make
recommendations to you following
your consultation.
If the wedding and reception are at the
same venue then our Chauffeur will wait for
photographs with the Bride and Groom, or partners, following the wedding ceremony.
Your Chauffeur can then take you for a short drive. The drive is popular as it’s the only time
during the days proceedings that you’ll probably have a little intimate time together.
A Bottle of Bubbly - As the Bride and Groom prepare to leave the church or venue, our
Chauffeurs will serve glasses of chilled Bubbly to the newly married couple, this tends to be a
traditional photo opportunity and a special time for you both to celebrate.
Transport after the Reception - We can provide a quote for a further journey for the Bride and
Groom, or partners, to a hotel or airport for the honeymoon getaway following the reception.
You can never book too early - To ensure you choose the car of your dreams, it is advisable that
you make your booking at least 1 year prior to the wedding. £100 deposit secures any booking,
so you have piece of mind that you will get to the church on time.

Ask about our special discounted packages
when booking 2 or more cars.

£100 SECURES ALL BOOKINGS, ALL MAJOR CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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The Beauford convertible (311 XRB)

SEATS UP TO 4 PASSENGERS

A magnificent 1930s style, 4 door, long
bodied open top tourer is perfect for
any wedding. In gleaming two tone
silver with a cream leather interior. The
Beauford has full weather protection and
upgraded heaters to combat the ever
fluctuating British weather.
To view additional photographs and to check
availability please visit www.cartwrightscars.co.uk

This car pairs up beautifully with our
Chrysler 300c on page 5 and
our pair of Imperials on page 4.
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ALL OUR CARS ONLY VISIT ONE WEDDING PER CAR PER DAY GUARANTEED

The Imperials (TCS 174 & WCL 121)
TWO IDENTICAL CARS AVAILABLE

SEATS UP TO 7 PASSENGERS PER CAR

These two identical two tone silver, with a
cream leather interior, 1930’s style limousines
with a landaulette folding roof, these are the
ultimate bridal cars. They can be used for
the bride and groom or alternatively for the
bridesmaids and are capable of carrying up
to 7 passengers each.
To view additional photographs and to check
availability please visit www.cartwrightscars.co.uk

These cars pair up beautifully with our
Chrysler 300c on page 5, and our
Beauford on page 3.

£100 SECURES ALL BOOKINGS, ALL MAJOR CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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Chrysler 300c (Baby Bentley)
A POPULAR GROOMS CAR

SEATS UP TO 4 PASSENGERS

Utter luxury, the only way to describe the ‘Baby
Bentley’. Top of the range with all the usual
refinements you would expect, it’s finished in
bright silver metallic with light slate grey leather
trim and rarely passed unnoticed. Its highly
distinctive front end with the striking bold grille
and long bonnet is sure to turn heads.
To view additional photographs and to check
availability please visit www.cartwrightscars.co.uk

This car pairs up beautifully with our silver
Beauford on page 3 and our pair of silver
Imperials on page 4.
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ALL OUR CARS ONLY VISIT ONE WEDDING PER CAR PER DAY GUARANTEED

jaguar XJS (XJS 1C)
A POPULAR GROOMS CAR

SEATS UP TO 3 PASSENGERS

A stunning unmarked 1977 jaguar XJS
5.3 v12 petrol in Gleaming White with
unmarked Red leather along with a period
phone system. Capable of seating 2 smaller
passengers in the rear and 1 passenger in
the front with the driver.
To view additional photographs and to check
availability please visit www.cartwrightscars.co.uk

This car makes an ideal Grooms car.
Also the Chrysler 300c on page 5, and
our Ferrari F430 Spider on page 17
also make great Grooms cars.

£100 SECURES ALL BOOKINGS, ALL MAJOR CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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The Beauford convertible (491 TNY)

SEATS UP TO 4 PASSENGERS

1930’s style, 4 door, long bodied open
top tourer is perfect for any wedding. A
combination of cream exterior with a cream
leather interior. It also has full weather
protection and upgraded heaters to combat the
ever fluctuating British weather.
To view additional photographs and to check
availability please visit www.cartwrightscars.co.uk

This car pairs up beautifully with our
cream & black Imperial on page 12, our
cream Bramwith on page 8 and our cream
& black Bramwith on page 10.
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ALL OUR CARS ONLY VISIT ONE WEDDING PER CAR PER DAY GUARANTEED

The Bramwith Limousine (OUI 7897)

SEATS UP TO 7 PASSENGERS

In cream, with a cream leather interior, this
1930’s style limousine is perfect for any
wedding. It can be used for the bride and
groom or alternatively for the bridesmaids
and is capable of carrying up to 7 passengers.

To view additional photographs and to check
availability please visit www.cartwrightscars.co.uk

This car pairs up beautifully with our
cream Beauford on page 7 and our cream
& black Bramwith on page 10.

£100 SECURES ALL BOOKINGS, ALL MAJOR CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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The Beauford convertible (XJV 777)

SEATS UP TO 4 PASSENGERS

This long bodied, 1930’s style 4 door,
convertible is finished in cream and black, with
a cream leather interior, this open tourer is
perfect for any wedding. It also has full weather
protection to combat the ever fluctuating
British weather. Seats 4 passengers.
To view additional photographs and to check
availability please visit www.cartwrightscars.co.uk

This car pairs up beautifully with our
Cream Bramwith Limousine
on page 10 and our Cream & Black
Imperial on page 12.
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ALL OUR CARS ONLY VISIT ONE WEDDING PER CAR PER DAY GUARANTEED

The Bramwith Limousine (UIJ 438)

SEATS UP TO 7 PASSENGERS

In cream, with a cream leather interior, this
1930’s style limousine is perfect for any
wedding. It can be used for the bride and
groom or alternatively for the bridesmaids
and is capable of carrying up to 7 passengers.

To view additional photographs and to check
availability please visit www.cartwrightscars.co.uk

This car pairs up beautifully with our
cream & black Beauford on page 9, our
pair of cream & black Regent Landaulettes
on page 11 and our cream & black
Imperial on page 12.

£100 SECURES ALL BOOKINGS, ALL MAJOR CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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The Regent Landaulettes (MLY 63 & 1162 CX)
TWO IDENTICAL CARS AVAILABLE

SEATS UP TO 6 PASSENGERS PER CAR

These two identical Regents In cream and
black, with a cream leather interior, this 1930’s
style limousine with a landaulette folding roof,
is perfect for any wedding. It can be used for
the bride and groom or alternatively for the
bridesmaids and is capable of carrying up to 6
passengers.
To view additional photographs and to check
availability please visit www.cartwrightscars.co.uk

These cars pair up beautifully with our
Beauford on page 9, our Bramwith on
page 10 and our cream & black Imperial
on page 12.
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ALL OUR CARS ONLY VISIT ONE WEDDING PER CAR PER DAY GUARANTEED

The Imperial (919 SPE & 110 LKL)
TWO MATCHING CARS AVAILABLE

SEATS UP TO 7 PASSENGERS PER CAR

These two matching Imperials boast cream and
black exteriors, with cream leather interiors,
1930’s style limousines with a drop down
folding Landaulette roof, these are the ultimate
bridal cars. They can be used for the bride and
groom or alternatively for the bridesmaids and
are capable of carrying up to 7 passengers each.
To view additional photographs and to check
availability please visit www.cartwrightscars.co.uk

These cars pair up beautifully with
our Beauford on page 9, our Bramwith
on page 10 our pair of black Regent
Landaulettes on page 11.

£100 SECURES ALL BOOKINGS, ALL MAJOR CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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The Beauford convertible (641 AUS)

641 AUS

SEATS UP TO 4 PASSENGERS

This concourse winning 1930’s style, 4 door,
long bodied open top tourer is perfect for any
wedding. In a rich cream and navy exterior with
a cream leather interior. It also has full weather
protection and upgraded heaters to combat the
ever fluctuating British weather.
Seats 4 passengers.

641 AUS

To view additional photographs and to check
availability please visit www.cartwrightscars.co.uk

This car pairs up beautifully with our
cream & blue Bramwith Landaulette
on page 14 and our cream & blue
Royale Windsor on page 15.
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ALL OUR CARS ONLY VISIT ONE WEDDING PER CAR PER DAY GUARANTEED

The Bramwith Landaulette (876 ETR)

SEATS UP TO 6 PASSENGERS

In cream and navy, with a cream leather
interior, this 1930’s style limousine with
a drop down folding Landaulette roof, is
perfect for any wedding. It can be used for
the bride and groom or alternatively for the
bridesmaids and is capable of carrying up to 6
passengers.
To view additional photographs and to check
availability please visit www.cartwrightscars.co.uk

This car pairs up beautifully with our
Royale Windsor on page 15 and our cream
& blue Beauford on page 13.

£100 SECURES ALL BOOKINGS, ALL MAJOR CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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The Royale Windsor Landaulette (PJX 9)

SEATS UP TO 4 PASSENGERS

The Royale Windsor, In cream and navy, with
a sumptuous cream leather interior, generous
boot space and Seating for 4 passengers. This
4 door saloon comes with a drop down folding
Landaulette roof over the rear passengers.

To view additional photographs and to check
availability please visit www.cartwrightscars.co.uk

This car pairs up beautifully
with our cream & blue Bramwith
Landaulette on page 14 and our cream &
blue Beauford on page 13.
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ALL OUR CARS ONLY VISIT ONE WEDDING PER CAR PER DAY GUARANTEED

1968 Pink Cadillac (FNC 121F)

SEATS UP TO 5 PASSENGERS

A truly amazing, all American 1968 Pink Cadillac, winner of Classic American Concourse Car
and featured in the Cadillac Owners Club magazine. This car has been fully restored to an
exceptionally high standard, finished in pearlescent pink with contrasting cream leather interior
and complimented with chrome trim. In short, a real head-turner! It seats 3 passengers in the rear
and 2 in the front with the chauffeur.
The car has been used by the Arctic Monkeys for their new DVD and Video. It can be seen at
Albert Docks in Liverpool with the Beatles Story. Also used to promote the film ‘Spend Spend
Spend’ with Vivian Nicholson, this concourse car was also used for the drive in movie Grease!!
When used as a wedding car it comes complete with ribbons, flowers and a bottle of bubbly.

To view additional photographs and to check
availability please visit www.cartwrightscars.co.uk
£100 SECURES ALL BOOKINGS, ALL MAJOR CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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Experience the ultimate supercar, the Ferrari F430 Spider.
At Cartwrights Cars we are proud to announce the arrival of our
Ferrari F430 Spider, previously owned by ‘Rod Stewart’, in Gleaming
red with Cream leather interior, it boasts a 4.3 V8 engine which can
propel its self to 60 in less than 4 seconds. This car seats 1 passenger.
Our advanced driver will take you out for the drive of your lifetime,
whether it's for the '1 hour experience', getting the
groom to the church, the best man to the church,
full weddings or school prom - you'll be sure to
arrive in style and on time!

For further information and to
arrange a viewing please visit
our website at
www.cartwrightscars.co.uk
or call 01484 428 709
or 07850 784200
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315 Bar and Restaurant 01484 602 613, www.315barandrestaurant.co.uk
Anon Lingerie 01422 379681, www.facebook.com/anonelland
Bagden Hall Hotel 08456 038892, www.classiclodges.co.uk
Bertie’s at La Cachette 01422 371724, www.bertiescatering.com
Bespoke Imagery - Wedding Photography 01422 315686, www.bespokeimagery.co.uk
Blush Designer Bridal Wear 01457 829800, www.blush-weddings.co.uk
Bows and Bells - Bridal 01484 421567, www.bowsandbells.com
Briar Court Hotel Halifax road Huddersfield, www.briarcourt.co.uk
Carl Stuart bespoke tailors Cloth Hall Street Huddersfield, www.carlstuartbespketailor.com
Cedar Court Hotels 01422 375431, www.cedarcourthotels.co.uk
Country Flowers Meltham 19 Huddersfield Road Metham HD9 4NJ www.countryflowers.co.uk
Elenor Rose Bridal Prom & Evening Wear 01484 443193, www.elenorrose-bridal.co.uk
The Flower Box 01484 850771
Forever Green - Florist 01484 665886, www.forevergreenflorist.vpweb.co.uk
The Old Golf House Outlane New Hey Road Huddersfield HD3 3YP, 01422 237 9311
Gomersal Park Hotel Moor lane Gomersal BD19 4LJ, www.gomersalparkhotel.com
Grappolos Restaurant 01484 513783, www.grappolorestaurant.co.uk
Greenwoods Menswear Huddersfield Halifax, www.greenwoodsonline.com
Heavenly Reflections Designer Bridal Wear 01484 661020,
www.heavenlyreflectionsdesignerbridalwear.co.uk
Kings Croft hotel Pontefract Wakefield Road Pontefract WF8 4HA, www.kingscrofthotel.com
Limelight Occasions - Bridal 01484 605185, www.limelightoccasions.co.uk
Mia Sposa Bridal 38 King Street Huddersfield HD1 2QT 01484 421900, www.miaposa.co.uk
Oliver James Sugar Craft - Cakes 07722 293368, www.oliverjamessugarcraft.co.uk
Owen Scott Gents tailors 123 king street Huddersfield, 01484 530, www.owenscott.co.uk
Paul Walker Photography 07791 360453, www.paulwalkerphotography.co.uk
Rogerthorpe Manor Hotel 0844 387 6138, www.bestwestern.co.uk
Suz-Hannah’s Bridal at Always & Forever 01484 716216, www.alwaysandforever.vpweb.co.uk
Tankersley Manor Church lane Tankersley S75 3DQ, 01226 744 700, www.qhotels.co.uk
The Three Acres Inn & Restaurant 01484 602606, www.3acres.com
The Waterton Park Hotel 01924 257911, www.watertonparkhotel.co.uk
The Woodman Inn Thunderbridge Lane Huddersfield HD8 0PX, www.woodman-inn.com
Westgate Bridal Studio 01422 330132, www.westgatebridalstudio.com
£100 SECURES ALL BOOKINGS, ALL MAJOR CREDIT & DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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cartwrightscars.co.uk
We are preferred suppliers to numerous
wedding venues including:
Pennine Manor - Scapegoat Hill, Hazlewood Castle - Nr Leeds & York,
315 Bar & Venue Huddersfield, Cedar Court - Huddersfield & Wakefield,
The Old Golf House - Outlane, Rogerthorpe Manor - Pontefract, Bagden Hall - Scissett,
The Gomersal Park Hotel - Gomersal, Tankersley Manor - Barnsley,
The Waterton Park Hotel - Walton, plus many more.
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Albany House, Albany Rd, Kirkheaton,
Huddersfield HD5 0QS.
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How to find us

For Sat Nav use HD5 0QS.
For viewings, bookings or
further information
T 01484 428 709 or
07850 784 200
E enquiries@cartwrightscars.co.uk
W cartwrightscars.co.uk

We welcome viewings.
Appointments available up to 8.00pm.
All our cars can be viewed together at
our well lit showroom.

No bookings are contracted out to other wedding car companies.
Find us on
FaceBook

The North’s largest fleet of

wedding cars
All photography supplied by

Bespoke Imagery - Wedding Photography 01422 315686, www.bespokeimagery.co.uk & Paul Walker Photography 07791 360453, www.paulwalkerphotography.co.uk

